know that it is quite inexcusable to talk about oneself.
But I have an urgent desire to do so. It seems to me as
though I had been on a journey—and I want to tell my
friends of the things I learnt on that journey. I learnt—I
will be brief—I learnt how marvellous it is, how in-
describably marvellous it is, to be alive. I spent a little
while lingering on the threshold, where it is cool and
indefinite and where the great gateway stands—yes, I
have always regarded it as a great gateway, a gateway in
a wall on whose other side all is quiet and cypresses grow.
Forgive me if this sounds high-flown. I am a simple
soul, I scarcely dare let myself use grand phrases—but
that is how I have felt since I returned from over there.
The solemnity of life impresses me so much sometimes
that I must talk about it. You are very young, all of you;
and probably you all just take the fact of being alive for
granted. I beg you, I beg you to realise that you are alive.
To feel that it is a festival; a festival—I use this word
even though I am not fond of big words. Don't just
accept the fact that you are alive—no, feel it, sense it
with all your strength; and say cHurrah* fot this
wonderful, this indescribably wonderful Life, as I do,
in raising this gkss	"
Dear, dear 1 What on earth had possessed this quiet
bookseller Kranich ? He stood there with his glass of
wine, and, as he spoke of Life, his cheeks flushed and his
wooden hand rattled clumsily against the edge of the
table. He was much affected, and the others were not
unmoved. They clinked glasses with him, partly from
good nature and partly from admiration, and they all
cried "hurrah," three times, "hurrah" for Life. After
all, it was springtime, and Meier, the oldest of them, had
only just turned three and twenty. .. „ Helene Willfuer
' shouted her " hurrah " particularly loudly. It was a little
fonfare for Life. And afterwards, in an access of suddea,

